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THE LAW, AND ARMED MERCHANTMEN

The all absorbing question now before the department
of state is as to the status of armed merchantmen. Ger-

many has served notice on this government that after
February 2d it will attack armed merchant vessels with-
out warning.

It is known that England, France, Russia and Italy
will not consent to disarming their vessels, already hav-

ing filed objections to the United States changing its
policy in this regard.

This very question as to whether a neutral could put
his goods on an armed merchantman was decided in this
country in the case of the Nereide, a British ship mount-
ing ten guns, which had been chartered by a Spaniard,
and which was captured by an American privateer.

The opinion was handed down by Chief Justice
Marshall, who declared: "The belligerent had a perfect
right to arm in his own defense and this right did not
interfere with that of the neutral to transport his goods
in a belligerent vessel."

The decisions of the United States supreme court be-

comes the law of the land, and this is evidently the law as
it now exists. The constitution requires the president to
take care "that the laws be faithfully executed."

The dispatches concerning the case say this brings up
two questions of vital importance to the people, and thus
enumerates them:

1. Can the executive branch of the government put in
force a foreign policy which is in violation of the decisions
of the supreme court?

2. Will not the policy of the government lead to a
reduction of ocean tonnage connecting with American
ports and cause a greater congestion of freight and a
rise in freight rates all of which will bear on shippers?"

The answer to the first problem apparently would be
in the negative. As to the other problem, it has nothing
to do with the matter.

This is not a question of expediency but of right. It
is not a question whether it will hurt American trade but
whether it is our duty as between the United States and
countries friendly to her, who are unfortunately at war
with each other. It is not a question as to what the allies
or anyone else may do to us or our trade, but what we
shall do to act fairly and honestly with all of them. If
we do right and suffer in our business for it, we will sur-

vive; but if we do what we know to be wrong in order to
protect our foreign trade we will deserve the scorn and
contempt of the warring nations, and of the world.

It is principles not business we are called on to decide,
and our decision must be fair and honest whether it
hurts or helps business. With all due deference to the
great chief justice, Marshall, it strikes us, that to the lay
mind at least, his decision seems paradoxical. Followed
to its ultimate conclusion it would raise questions even
more grave than those now confronting the country.

If an enemy vessel cannot attack an armed merchant-
man without warning, would it not make it possible by

carrying goods on a battleship to prevent an enemy at-

tacking her without first warning her to stop and show
her papers?

Of one thing we can rest assured and that is that
whichever way the matter is settled it will cause the one
whose position is decided against to be angry at us. If
we sustain Germany's contention the allies will be ex-

ceedingly wrathy, and if we stand by the allies' position,
Germany and her allies will be equally sore. So all we
can do is to decide as nearly right as we can and take our
medicine whether we like it or not.

It is quite probable onlv such ships as carried supplies
to England and France would reach our ports if we
decide against the allies contentions, and these would
have to comply with our decision and be unarmed. It
would probably cut olV most of our foreign trade, but that
is a misfortune that should not bias our judgment or af-- ;

feet our decision.

It is far from unusual but always embarrassing to
have our acts rise up and make us "wish we had not done
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it." The Rainy Day Club of New York is having an ex-
perience of this kind. The club was organized in the days
when skirts were long, for the purpose of releasing
women from the bondage of muddy petticoats about their
feet and as it were remove their hobbles. It succeeded in
its efforts only too well, and now realizes it overshot the
mark. Now it is working to have longer skirts worn.
Mrs. A. M. Palmer is president of the club and she is
charmingly horrified and prattles delightfully against
the "cutty sarks" so to speak. "Why, they couldn't be
shorter without" she bashfully murmurs, "Well they
couldn't be any shorter." The Rainy Day Club also ob-

jects to gowns with what the brazen faced news reporter
describes as "extreme exposures fore and aft."

The Oregon Journal having donated two columns of
its space to the city officials of Portland, in which they
may tell the doings of the bunch in their own sweet way,
it is probable the news will be no more nearly correct
than before, and unless a newspaper man is employed to '

"dish it up," it will in all likelihood be prolix verbose and
uninteresting. When the city officials are allowed to bei
their own cities, truth will perhaps find a more convenient!
place to lie in than the bottom of a well.

-
Some folks are everlastingly butting in to things that

do not concern them and causing other people annoyance.
The latest is or Edgar Brackett, who writes a
letter to the state comptroller of New York and wants to:
know how much the Governor Whitman party visiting
the Panama Exposition last year spent for liquor. The
expense account of the governor was "lumped" and not
itemized, hence the insinuating inquiry.

That anarchist attempt to poison 300 guests at the
banquet given Archibishop Mundelsin in Chicago recent-
ly, if it was an anarchist plot, is the most foolish thing
yet attempted by that class of people. There is absolute-
ly nothing that could have been gained by killing those
people or for that matter any others, and it was as sense-

less and useless as air raids and dropping bombs on non-combata-

in the war zones.

Census bureau experts estimate the population of the
United States at the beginning of the year at 101,208,.15
and that by July it will be 102,017,:02, an increase of
808,987, in six months or 4:590 a day. It is guess work en-

tirely and as anyone can guess, ours is the bureau is badly
mistaken. With immigration cut to the bone, the figures
are too high, as they are apparently based on normal im-

migration.
'I

Here is the story of the downfall of what was in the
start a fairly good man with an honest and honorable
calling. Senator Ashurst of Arizona was first a news-

paper reporter; then he became a section hand, stage-drive- r,

state legislator and reaching the lowest rung of
the ladder, is now a United States senator.

The dispatches Sunday asserted that Bulgaria had
made overtures for a separate peace. There has been no
confirmation of the story, and it is probable it originated
in the fertile brain of some war correspondent who was
short on news.

The reason why Teddy has gone down Cuba way can
be easily understood by those who are familiar with that
famous love ditty:
Because she crossed the road Sir

orraJncf1"

the lions and tigers in Barnes' roaring and howling
The judge's job was easy, but how that of the
sheriff who has to it enforced.
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